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MISSION
Faria’s mission is to provide first-class, boutique style property 

management services for urban communities by bringing an

unconventional, solution-based owner’s approach—layered with 

a problem-solving mentality—to customer-oriented service. Our 

practices marry the conventional with the unconventional—efficiency 

in communications and processes with modern style and flair. We 

challenge the notion that high-level service has to come at a high price.

FARIA MANAGEMENT
Faria Management (“Faria”) is the property management 

offspring of Dantes Partners, a District of Columbia 

real estate development and financial consulting firm, 

established in 2006.

Faria was formed in 2015 and commenced managing 

its first community at the beginning of 2016. Since that 

time, its portfolio has grown nearly 30 fold with over 

1,100 units across 11 communities under management. 

Buwa Binitie, the Managing Principal of Faria, brings 

decades of experience in all facets of real estate life cycle 

to bear setting the strategic direction of the organization 

and the driving force behind the company’s owner-

focused lens.

Corey Powell, Principal & Chief Operating Officer of 

Faria, brings over a decade of experience in all facets of 

the development and operation of affordable housing 

communities and works directly with the managing 

principal overseeing the day-to-day operations of 

the company.

Monique Lilly-Moore, President of Faria brings more 

than 35 years of experience overseeing all facets 

of multi-family housing management. She has full 

responsibility for the daily operations of the Company 

and works alongside the COO and Managing Principal 

to establish new innovation to grow the luxury 

affordable management brand.

Yolanda Beale, Director of Property Management brings 

more than 28 years of experience in the multi-family 

housing industry. In her role as Director of Property 

Management she provides overall leadership in the 

management of the company’s multi-site portfolio, HR 

processes, Facilities, Marketing, and the implementation 

of customer service practices.

Tanisha Rowe, Senior Community Operations Manager 

brings more than 17 years of experience in the 

multi-family industry. She has direct oversight for 

several of the largest communities in the Faria portfolio 

and corporate oversight for the company’s logistics 

and training.

Faria’s leadership team has over a century of diverse 

commercial real estate and property management 

experience which informs our owner-centric approach. 

Our

About
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GENESIS
Faria was born out of the desire to ensure that the meticulous 

planning, financial structuring, and execution of the “bricks 

and sticks” carry through to the end user experience. Dantes 

Partners’ portfolio is approaching 3,000 units and is slated to 

grow to over 6,000 units in the next five (5) years. 

In Dantes Partners’ current role as developer/owner and 

having worked with multiple property management firms, we 

realized that it was becoming increasingly difficult to receive 

the level of oversight, attention to detail and initiative that 

we expect. In short, someone who thinks like an owner. Our 

success has been driven by expertise in developing sustainable 

financial structures that carryover to operations; a conservative 

approach to budgeting; ability to effectively manage people; 

focus on creating a first- class experience for our customers; 

attention to detail; continuity between development and 

operations; and knowhow relative to managing compliance 

requirements for the gamut of affordable housing programs.

Faria works closely with Dantes Partners’ and “third party” 

development teams throughout the entire development process, 

ensuring that each project is developed more insightfully with 

intent to operate extremely efficiently. Building finishes will be 

standardized, across developments, streamlining maintenance 

training, operations, and purchasing, for example.

Software

Faria utilizes Yardi as its primary property management 
software and Payscan for payment automation. Faria’s 
focus is the utilization of tools and technology that 
create effective management practices, efficient use of 
resources including time on the part of both the property 
management staff and our customers, and accurate 
accounting and reporting. This includes using interfaces 
that provide credit and criminal screening, online 
payments, and issuance of electronic checks for payables.

Faria utilizes a third-party IT company that, under the 
guidance of the leadership team and in coordination 
with the Owner, provide the necessary technology 
infrastructure of each Faria-managed property. Our 
approach is to “outfit” each site with a reliable and scalable 
technology architecture that provides the best value for the 
end user community.

Additionally, we use our online platform to allow for 
expedient reporting and resolution of maintenance 
requests as well as monthly rental payments. Technology 
is a critical component of creating a luxurious experience 
for our customers, but it does not replace a human touch. 
Touch points, in the form of meetings and phone calls and 
our on-site staff will approach our customers with a 5-star 
hospitality mentality starting from the point of application.

Community Management Teams

Each Community Management Team is typically led by a 
Senior/Community Manager, who oversees the day-to-day 
operations of the community and manages the financial 
performance of the asset, and a Service Manager, who 
is responsible for physical maintenance of the Property. 
Staffing for a typical community (100 units) is as follows: 

The organizational structure is intended to be agile, 
unencumbered and service-oriented to both our clients and 
our employees. Our priority is to be flexible enough to be 
proactive while still being responsive to any situation that 
may arise.

Compliance

Faria’s management teams (corporate and onsite) have 
extensive experience with compliance-related matters for 
the myriad of affordable housing programs. To further 
ensure compliance and an additional level of comfort to our 
clients—partners, lenders and investors—Faria engages an 
industry approved third-party compliance consulting firm, 
to review and validate 100% compliance for all initial and 
1st year LIHTC lease up and annual certification files.

IDEALS
Faria was created with the goal of infusing “owners” on the front 

lines with our customers while creating a continuum of the 

Luxury Affordable Housing® brand for which Dantes Partners 

has become known. The company is intended to embody several 

ideals that will permeate our operations and culture:

ANTICIPATORY: Similar to the other phases in the 
life‑cycle of a building, anticipating and quickly resolving 
issues before they rise to the level of ownership.

URGENCY: Addressing every issue, regardless of the 
magnitude, with tenacity and expediency. 

FLAWLESS CUSTOMER SERVICE: Introducing 
systems (reporting mechanisms and software that 
allows customers to provide information to property 
management staff) and a culture that ensures 
thorough responsiveness.

In short, Faria’s primary focus will be ensuring that the “luxury” 

portion of Dantes Partners’ “Luxury Affordable Housing” 

mantra carries through to the operation of the property and our 

customers’ experience.

Personnel FTE

Senior Community Manager 0.5

Community Manager 1

Service Manager 1
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Leasing Process

The lease agreement contains all the terms and conditions 
by which a resident and the landlord are to abide during 
the resident’s time living at the Community. Faria makes 
recommendations to the Owner on the lease terms, rental 
amounts, and supplemental fees (e.g. parking and pet fees) 
for a given Community. As the lease is an important legal 
document, it must be completely accurate and error-free.

During the lease signing, the Community Manager reviews

the lease with the customer and answers any questions 
that he/she might have.

Leases are prepared for each Community in compliance 
with local and state laws printed in the Landlord-Tenant 
Code. Security Deposits will be sought and will be 
maintained in a separate interest-bearing account and in 
accordance with the terms of the Management Agreement.

Financial Controls

Resident billings, rent collections, and receivables 
control are handled on-site at the Community. The Yardi 
property management software that Faria utilizes on-site 
automatically bills residents on the first day of the month. 
Rent payments are posted to the residents’ accounts as 
they are received electronically via the online rental 
payment portal for each community or in the Community’s 
leasing office.

Faria has gone to great lengths to make the rent payment 
process as easy and convenient as possible for our 
residents. Each property has an after-hours drop slot 
where residents can pay their rent or leave correspondence 
for the Community Management Team. In addition, 
residents can pay their rent online or have payments 
deducted from their paycheck.

Rent is due on the first of the month; however, a grace 
period of several days is dictated by the tenant-landlord 
laws in the city/county in which the particular property is 
located. The grace period allows a resident to pay within 
the specified time period without incurring late charges. 
If rent is paid after that grace period, a late fee of 5% of 
Tenant rent is charged. The Community Management 
Team calls residents prior to the end of the applicable grace 
period if a rent payment has not been received to remind 
the resident that his/her rent is still due.

We believe that it is our fiduciary responsibility to take a 
hard stand on receivables and delinquency and feel that it 
is only fair to those residents who pay their rent on time 
to do so. Consequently, we begin to take legal action on the 
earlier of five days after a late notice is sent if the required 
rent payment has still not been received or the date 
allowable under DC law.

The on-site Community Manager reviews, codes, and 
approves invoices and loads then into Faria’s Payscan 
Software. Once loaded into the system, they then go 
through a process of approval which is based upon 
the value of the payable. Finally, checks are required 
to be signed or electronically authorized by the 
Managing Principal.

As part of the above invoicing and payment process, 
the Community Manager classifies all property-level 
expenses based on a detailed chart of accounts that can be 
customized to Owner preferences or requirements. Once 
completed, the Community Manager meets with either the 
Director of Property Management or Senior Community 
Operations Manager to review the revenue and expenses 
for the month.

Faria has policies to ensure diligent management of 
property-level cash accounts. Deposits of any funds 
received through the property management office are 
made the day of receipt or, if not practicable, the next 
business day.

Our monthly reporting package is flexible and can be 
tailored to meet the Owner’s preferences or requirements. 
Faria uses a general ledger package that enables both 
detailed and summary reporting on a monthly basis.

The accounting team assigned to the Community closes 
out its books on the 25th of each month. Once the books 
are closed for the month, the Community’s financials 
are reconciled against the bank account(s) and financial 
reports are issued to the Owner, lender(s) and investors, 
as required by the Community’s legal documents or as 
otherwise requested by the Owner.

As part of the reporting package, we provide accrual 
accounting statements, as well as cash flow and variance 
analyses. These exhibits are accompanied by supplemental 
schedules that detail occupancy, leasing activity, lease 
expirations, turnover, current rents at the Community and 
its competitors, resident demographics, reasons for move- 
outs, and other information relevant to the operations of 
the Community. Additionally, the Community Manager 
and Portfolio Manager prepare an executive summary 
that highlights key aspects of the Community’s financial 
performance and provides narrative for any pertinent 
activity at the Community for the period.
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Maintenance and Repair

Residents of each Community submit maintenance 
requests via the Community’s online portal. If a request 
is received outside of the online portal, the Community 
Manager shall process the work order in our operating 
software (Yardi). This confirms that the resident has 
provided approval for entry into his/her apartment. The 
maintenance team will extract all service requests from 
Yardi. Upon receipt of a request, the Service Manager/Tech 
shall investigate and complete the necessary repair within 
24-72 hours unless delayed by the need to order a part that 
is not otherwise available, or because a more extensive 
repair is required that takes more than 72 hours. In the 
event that a request is extensive, an outside contractor 
may be identified and hired to handle said repair.

Upon completion of the requested service, the maintenance 
team will leave a note for the resident and close the matter 
within Yardi. After the work has been completed, the 
Community Manager will follow up with the resident to 
ensure that it was done to his/her satisfaction.

UNIT ACCEPTANCE

The Service Manager is responsible for managing the 
physical aspects of each Community. As the member of the 
Community Management Team charged with accepting 
units from construction for new development projects, the 
Service Manager ensures that all items on punch lists have 
been completed and that the apartments are in perfect 
working order prior to signing off for the Owner.

We suggest that before the first units are delivered, 
the Owner or a representative of the Owner meet with 
members of the Community management team and the 
Construction team to set the standards for all units that 
are to be accepted. This makes the process of turning 
units over to the Manager a much smoother one and sets 
forth clear criteria for accepting units. For this reason, the 
Service Manager is involved with the Community well 
before it is scheduled to open.

UNIT INSPECTIONS

When a resident moves into their new apartment 
home, the Service Manager is responsible for providing 
the resident with an orientation to the apartment, 
demonstrating how to use the appliances, and showing 
him/her the location of shut-off valves. A move-in 
inspection is also performed and any issues that the 
resident may have within the apartment are addressed.

When an apartment has been occupied and is 
subsequently vacated, the Service Manager performs a post 
move out inspection of the apartment once the resident 
has moved out and returned the keys to the management 
office. The resident is encouraged to accompany the Service 
Manager on the inspection if he/she wishes to do so.

During the move-out inspection, the Service Manager 
uses the same form that was used during the move-in 
inspection so that any discrepancies in the condition of the 
apartment can be easily noted. If the move-out inspection 
identifies any damages to the apartment, the resident is 
charged for the time and materials associated with the 
necessary repairs. Any contracted repairs will be billed 
based on actual costs to the community.

UNIT TURNOVER AND COMMON AREA/
BUILDING CLEANING

Prior to a new resident reoccupying an apartment, the unit 
is painted, the carpet (if applicable) is shampooed, and any 
necessary repairs are completed.

Turnover cleaning will generally be contracted out for the 
Community but may be handled by a Service Manager 
from time-to-time. Major repairs are generally handled 
by the Service Manager unless the work is so difficult or 
involved that it requires an outside contractor.

Each Faria-managed community typically contracts 
out interior painting, trash removal, exterminating, 
landscaping, and pool service (if applicable). Common 
area cleaning, including daily canvassing of the grounds, 
trash enclosures, stairwells, and breezeways to ensure 
cleanliness, may also be done in-house or contracted out.

The exterior of each property is repainted approximately 
every four to five years depending on the condition of the 
buildings and the materials that were used in construction.

The Service Manager is responsible for implementing a 
preventive maintenance program, which is established for 
each community based on its unique systems and features. 
This program covers every aspect of the Community, and 
the work is scheduled throughout the year. It also includes 
a risk and hazard prevention program that addresses 
physical issues and deficiencies before they become 
a problem.

The on-site maintenance team is required to enter every 
apartment quarterly to perform preventive maintenance. 
For in-unit service, residents receive advance written 
notice at least 48 hours prior to the work being performed.

Additionally, the Community Manager and Service 
Manager perform regularly scheduled unit inspections 
to ensure that residents are keeping their apartments in 
lease-compliant condition and to quickly intervene in the 
event that this is not the case.

The Service Manager is responsible for maintaining a 
current inventory of equipment and supplies and handles 
all ordering; however, all invoices must be approved by 
the on-site Community Manager. The Service Manager 
also manages the repairs and maintenance budget for 
the Community.
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GIRARD STREET SENIOR APARTMENTS

1545 Girard St NE, Washington, DC 20018 

• 25 Units, including 10 Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) units

• Approximately 28,000 GSF

• Active Adults age 55+

JUSTICE PARK

1421 Euclid St NW, Washington, DC 20009 

• 28 Units

• 27,000 GSF

• Workforce Housing for Individuals and Families

• 60% AMI and below

PHYLLIS WHEATLEY YWCA

901 Rhode Island Ave NE, Washington, DC 20018

• 84 Units

• Permanent Supportive Housing for Women

• 0 - 30% AMI

THE BALDWIN DC

1300 H St NE, Washington, DC 20002 

• 33 Units

• New Construction

• 100% Lease Up
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CAPITOL VISTA

810 New Jersey Ave NW, Washington, DC 20001

• 104 Units, including 21 Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) units

• Approximately 108,500 GSF

• Rents will be set at 30% and 50% Area Median Income

FORTITUDE AT DELTA TOWERS

808 Bladensburg Rd NE, Washington, DC 20002

• 179 Senior Housing (age 55+) Units, including 18 Permanent 

Supportive Housing (PSH) units

• Approximately 202,600 GSF

• Rents will be set at 30% Area Median Income (AMI)

CASCADE PARK

4236 4th St SE, Washington, DC 20032

• 132 Units

• Mixture of Studios to 4-Bedroom Units

• Planned Renovation in 2021
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THE JANE APARTMENTS

14 Parkway Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770 

• 52 Units

• Renovated Units

• 25,712 SF
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BENNING PARK

5113 Fitch St SE, Washington, DC 20019

• 280 Units of Mixed Income Housing

• HAP Contract in place for 193 Units

• Mix of 1-, 2- and 3-Bedroom Units

LIVINGSTON PLACE AT SOUTHERN

306 Southern Ave SE, Washington, DC 20032

• 152 Units of Affordable Assisted Living

• Approximately 112,000 GSF

• Rents will be affordable to Medicaid-eligible seniors at and 

below 60% Area Median Income

TODD A. LEE SENIOR RESIDENCES

809 Kennedy St NW, Washington, DC 20011

• 38 Luxury Affordable Units and Ground Floor Retail

• Approximately 36,000 GSF

• Affordable housing for active adults earning at or below 50% AMI
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MONIQUE LILLY-MOORE 

Monique Lilly-Moore has been a dynamic force in the property management 

industry for nearly four decades years. She has an impressive range of past 

performance from Senior Property Manager responsible for multiple sites to 

Regional Operations Support Services Coordinator providing marketing and 

compliance oversight. Ms. Lilly-Moore’s experience also includes management of a 

vast portfolio consisting of 110 properties across 11 states. Her expertise covers all 

aspects of property management including owner and agency reporting, profit and 

loss, operating budgets, monthly re-projections, personnel development, training, 

maintenance/capital planning, administrative procedures, and compliance. She 

also worked closely on development projects to ensure Section 42 compliance 

in the rehabilitation of distressed properties using Low Income Housing Tax 

Credit financing.

Prior to joining Faria Management, Ms. Lilly-Moore worked as Regional Operations 

Support Coordinator for Winn Residential, the large multifamily division of 

WinnCompanies. Lilly-Moore spent 14 years at Winn serving in various capacities 

and honing her skills in several areas of property management. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• 37+ years in Property Management Industry (Affordable Programs)

• Certified Occupancy Specialist (COS)

• Housing Credit Certification Specialist (HCCP)

• Specialist in Housing Credit Management (SHCM)

• Certified Fair Housing Manager (FHM)

• Management and Occupancy Review Specialist (MORS)

• Certified Credit Compliance Professional (C3P)

• Public Housing Manager (PHM)

EDUCATION 

• University of the District of Columbia, Business Management 

• Former Licensed Realtor, Washington DC & Minneapolis, MN

• Licensed Property Manager, District of Columbia 

• Dale Carnegie Leadership 

INDUSTRY MEMBERSHIP 
• Mid-Atlantic Affordable Housing Management Association, Member 

• National Apartment Association

PORTFOLIO EXPERIENCE 
• Winn Residential (Mid-Atlantic Region, OSS Support 110 Properties, 11 States)

• DC Housing Authority (Area Manager, Rock Creek Region)

President
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YOLANDA D. BEALE

Yolanda Beale has nearly three decades of experience in the property management 

industry. As Director of Property Management, she governs Faria’s portfolio, 

training and supervision of its growing staff, and the creation and implementation 

of the company’s operating procedures. Ms. Beale also has oversight of the 

maintenance team and processes. She has held professional positions of increasing 

responsibility starting as a community manager and advancing into senior level 

roles. Most recently, Ms. Beale was a Property Manager with Winn Residential 

where she managed a portfolio of 253 homes based primarily in Baltimore, 

MD. She also worked directly with the Housing Authority of Baltimore City to 

implement the substantial renovation of those homes through HUD’s Rental 

Assistance Demonstration Program.

Ms. Beale developed other management, operational, and organizational skills 

at companies such as Borger Management, Kay Management, Edgewood, and 

William C. Smith—dealing with both affordable and conventional portfolios. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• 27+ years of experience in property management

• 27+ years of excellent customer service

• 27+ years of team building, resident relations

• Maryland Notary Public

EDUCATION 

• UMUC — currently attending classes for Human Resource Management  

and Real Estate

• Trinity College — completed business related courses

PORTFOLIO EXPERIENCE 
• Winn Residential (1 LIHTC Community)

• Borger Management (3 Conventional Communities)

• William C. Smith (1 LIHTC Community)

• Edgewood (1 LIHTC Community)

• Kay Management (Several Conventional Communities) 

Director of Property Management
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TANISHA W. ROWE 

Tanisha Rowe joined Faria Management in January 2021 as a Senior Community 

Operations Manager. Ms. Rowe brings nearly two decades of multifamily industry 

experience to her position at Faria, marked by past performance working on 

both tax credit and market rate communities. Ms. Rowe began her career in 

property management in 2004, serving briefly as a leasing consultant before 

being promoted to Assistant Manager then Property Manager and transitioning to 

senior management.

As Senior Community Operations Manager, Rowe has direct oversight of several 

of the largest communities in the Faria portfolio. She has assumed corporate 

responsibility for the company’s marketing, training and logistics management. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• 17+ years of experience in property management

• 30+ years of excellent customer service

• 15+ years of team building, resident relations

EDUCATION 

Bloomfield College — currently completing PSI for Real Estate; completed 

business-related course 

PORTFOLIO EXPERIENCE 
• SL Nusbaum (1 LIHTC Community 1 Condo Conversion)

• The CT Group (2 LIHTC Communities)

• Winn Residential (1 LIHTC Community)

Senior Community Operations Manager
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ABERA Z.  BAYU 

Abera Bayu has 20 years of experience in the building maintenance, construction, 

and HVAC industries. As Director of Maintenance he supervises a skilled team 

of building and maintenance technicians including directing tasks, shifts, and 

overall service delivery. Mr. Bayu is responsible for maintenance of the building 

and grounds, ensuring that the property is safe, clean, and in good repair. He has 

held maintenance supervisor roles with the J. Alexander Management Company, 

Habitat America, and Edgewood Management. Mr. Bayu is the owner of a small, 

Maryland-based home improvement company and a family restaurant. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• 20+ years of experience in carpentering and home improvement 

• 24+ years of excellent customer service 

• 18+ years of maintenance/maintenance supervisor building 

• 14+ years of business management 

EDUCATION 

• Completing courses in website development 

• Certified universal HVAC training 

• Building maintenance and on-the-job training

PORTFOLIO EXPERIENCE 
• J. Alexander Management Company (Maintenance Supervisor) 

• Habitat America (Maintenance Supervisor) 

• Edgewood Management (Maintenance Supervisor) 

• Inwood House (Director of Maintenance)

Director of Maintenance 
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TONYA BOWMAN

Tonya Bowman is a Senior Community Manager at Faria. Prior to joining 

Faria, Ms. Bowman worked as Community Manager for multifamily property 

management firm, Winn Residential. A rising star in the industry, Ms. Bowman 

has advanced from Administrative Assistant to Community Manager, and was 

often called on to provide support on other properties and projects. As Community 

Manager, Bowman led the lease up of 40 market units and over 60 affordable 

housing units on a scattered site while also maintaining monthly reports, less 

than 8% delinquency, and 95% on-time completed recertifications. In only 10 years 

in the industry, Ms. Bowman has emerged as a trusted professional known for 

completing projects on time and above expectations.

QUALIFICATIONS 
10+ years in Property Management industry (Affordable Programs) 

EDUCATION 

• Fayetteville State University — BS, Business Administration

• University of Maryland (Global Campus) — MS, Management

PORTFOLIO EXPERIENCE 
Winn Residential (Mid-Atlantic Region)

Senior Community Manager
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LINDA M. EDMUNDSON 

Linda Edmundson has over 30 years of experience in the property management 

industry. In her role as Compliance Manager at Faria Management, 

Ms. Edmundson provides leadership, assists with implementing policies and 

procedures, training, and oversees the day-to-day operation relating to affordable 

compliance. She assists the property owner with the management of several 

affordable communities including a portfolio of 500—1000 units.

Ms. Edmundson began her career in Property Management as a Leasing 

Consultant/ Administrative Assistant with Jubilee Housing. Soon after 

transitioning to a compliance role with AHC Management, she became a Property 

Manager with Grady Management, monitoring over 4,000 units. Edmundson 

gained valuable property expertise while serving with previous companies 

including Kettler Management where she monitored over 5,000 affordable 

units and was the direct liaison between local and federal agencies to assure 

ongoing compliance.

QUALIFICATIONS 
• 30+ years of experience in property management 

• 30+ years of excellent customer service 

• 30+ years of affordable compliance  

EDUCATION 

• Cardozo Senior High School (Graduate) 

• Certified Occupancy Specialist (COS) 

• Housing Credit Certified Professional (HCCP) 

• Tax Credit Specialist (TCS) 

• Accredited Residential Manager (ARM) 

• NAHRO Certification Specialist of Eligibility and Calculation 

• Virginia Notary Public 

PORTFOLIO EXPERIENCE 
• Kettler Management (Inclusionary Zoning, LIHTC, Combo-Sec8/LIHTC,  

ADU and MPDU Communities) 

• AHC Management (Section 236, LIHTC, Combo-Sec8/LIHTC, Affordable 

Dwelling Unit Communities 

• Grady Management (Section 8 Community) 

• Jubilee Enterprises (owner) several Management companies  

(Section 236, Section 8, Market Units) 

Compliance Manager
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MARQUIDA HOWARD 

Marquida Howard is a Senior Community Manager at Faria Management. 

Ms. Howard has over 20 years of property management and in her current 

role, provides senior level oversight to multiple Faria Communities including 

the oversight of the property management teams for each site. Prior to Faria 

Management, Ms. Howard worked as a Property Manager for Kettler Management 

in Washington, DC. She began her career as an administrative assistant with Winn 

Residential and subsequently transitioned into roles of increasing responsibility. 

She specializes in compliance and administration for Low-Income Housing Tax 

Credit (LIHTC) program properties.

QUALIFICATIONS 
• 20+ years of experience

• Certified Occupancy Specialist

• Tax Credit Certification

• Accredited Residential Manager   

INDUSTRY MEMBERSHIP 

Institute of Real Estate Management 

PORTFOLIO EXPERIENCE 
• Winn Residential

• Kettler Management

• SL Nusbaum

Senior Community Manager
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DERRICK RANSOM 

Derrick Ransom is Assistant Director of Maintenance at Faria Management. 

Mr. Ranson has over 20 years of experience. Mr. Ransom manages a skilled team 

tasked with the repair and upkeep of the rental community and maintaining safe, 

clean, and attractive buildings and grounds. As maintenance technician for over 

20 years, he is dedicated to serving the residents of the various Faria communities. 

Ransom holds various certifications including HVAC, Plumbing, and Carpentry 

and his expertise includes plumbing, construction, and electrical maintenance. 

Prior to joining Faria Management, he worked in property maintenance at Winn 

Residential—the multifamily property management division of WinnCompanies.

QUALIFICATIONS 
• HVAC Certification 

• Plumbing Certification 

• Blueprint Reading and Drawing 

• Carpentry 

• Boiler Systems 

• Electrical

Assistant Director of Maintenance


